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A District newsletter
Hello and welcome to our brand-new District newsletter! As we move into the new decade, we are keen to
keep connected and expand our online presence. As well as keeping our social media pages fresh, we are
launching a brand-new website in August and now have a District newsletter to remind everyone we’re
still keeping busy! I was asked to put together a newsletter to recognise and celebrate the Scouting goings
on across the 28 Groups and 4 Explorer Units in the District. The aim is to produce a regular newsletter to
update, share and inspire. We begin with a special look back at the past few months…

Scouting at Home Special
Our very first edition launches around the Coronavirus pandemic, and whilst we have not been Scouting
face-to-face since March, so many Groups have carried on and delivered some fantastic online and at home
programmes. We have all had to adapt and overcome certain challenges, but the results, I’m sure, are
worth it. Here are five highlights from our Scouting at home…

1. Online Meetings
‘Hello, can you hear me? You’re muted, Akela. Now you’ve turned your video off. Hello? You need to
unmute yourself, bottom left. The other left!’
So, it took some time to get used to video call meetings, and of course they’re not for everyone. But for
those Groups who have kept up attendance every week, there have been some great online programmes.
Teamwork, puzzles, quizzes, games, cooking, craft, having a chat… sometimes it’s not been too different
to a normal meeting. We have even had Promise renewals, Investitures, and a Queen’s Scout Award!
Plus, there’s the bonus of each Scout having a mute button!

2. Camping at Home
Camping may have been called off but, ever resilient, Scouts have been building dens indoors and pitching
tents in the garden. In March we helped break the world record for the largest virtual camp, helping
Northumberland Scouts ‘Camp at Home’ reach 95,000 participants! Then in July we joined ‘The Great
Indoors Weekender’ where UK Scouts logged on for a special camp programme to do at home, with the
help of Scouting Ambassadors and Gilwell 24.
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3. Activities at Home
We have seen some amazing ways to beat boredom during lockdown. Across Barnet, members have
been completing their badges, taking part in challenges, getting crafty and having a go at something new.
Here are some photos we have been sent of your activities at home…
6th Friern Barnet
ran a Scout logo
competition with
some brilliant
results!
Also, check out their
Stonehenge models
at sunrise to mark the
Summer Solstice...
Over Easter and May half term, 2nd Edgware Cubs ran a set of
daily challenges (Taskmaster-style), which included re-creating a
famous painting, forced perspective photos, making a person,
building the tallest tower and sinister soft toys!

You can see the full list on
their socials and Leaders on
the Barnet Google Drive.
There have also been some good
videos made during lockdown. 1st
Finchley and 2nd Edgware both made
their own montage catching a
ball/apple. You can watch both on
YouTube:
1F: https://youtu.be/4PCuNA7tslo
2E: https://youtu.be/NPXcZ9Vyd4s

Out in uniform to #ClapForCarers

4. At Home Badge Competition: Results!
In April we launched a competition for members to design a special ‘Scouting at Home’ badge to mark this
period. Thank you to everyone who entered, certificates will be sent out for your amazing designs.
We now have a winner for each section. They will see their design go into production and their badge
handed out to other members of their section across Barnet. The winners are…

Johnny

Amelie

Lydia

8TH Barnet

14TH Hendon

6th Friern Barnet

.5. The extra mile
Lastly, we would like to recognise some of our members who have gone the extra mile.

From Barnet Beavers…
The Beavers are working on a ‘sponsored jobs around the house’. This is to raise money for the animals
at Paradise Wildlife Park in Broxbourne, who have been affected by the Lockdown. Beavers have been
busy caring for their pets, washing up, tidying their bedrooms and helping to prepare meals. So far they
have raised £80. All donations are being paid into a Just Giving Account. Each Fund Raiser will receive a
‘Thank You’ certificate. / Gill Young, ADC Beavers

From Vernon Venturer’s ESU…
Harry Hope, has during lockdown been caring for some elderly residents in his road, shopping, small jobs
etc. and organising games, treasure hunts and picnics for the younger members (all at social distancing
of course) I put his name forward to the Jack Petchey Foundation and he was awarded a Community
Achievement Certificate for going the extra mile which was lovely.
Neve Mayes, who is an accomplished trumpet player, treated her neighbours to The Last Post and
Reveille on VE Day. / Liz & Les Glindon, Vernon Venturer’s ESU

And a special Queen’s Scout report…
GLN has created history with the first ever virtual online Queen's Scout Award presentation. Hannah
Beckett, a 19-year-old Scout Leader at 10th Finchley achieved a double win last year by achieving her
DofE Gold Award, and then later turning this achievement into her Queen's Scout Award. Hannah was

given her badge last November so she could wear it with pride while representing the County at the
National Remembrance Day event at The Cenotaph, as part of the guard of honour for members of The
Royal Family. All that remained to happen was the presentation of her certificate, signed by Her Majesty
The Queen. Then lockdown started.
Mia, one of the Scout Leaders, had the brilliant idea of making the presentation happen at one of the
weekly Troop meetings on Zoom. Hannah, who as part of her skills section for her two awards, had
attended a cookery and culinary skills course, chose a menu for the young people to follow during their
online Troop meeting. When the Scouts were all set up at home in their kitchens, she taught them how to
prepare and cook large sausage rolls. Whilst this was going on, expert advice and support was offered
in large spoonfuls from Mia and Scout Leader Sam Rogers.
Hannah was then formally 'presented' with her certificate whilst the freshly cooked sausage rolls were
coming out of the oven and were on show. It made Dan and Fozzy's
job of saying a few well chosen words all the tougher, trying not to be
distracted when looking at the fantastically prepared food.
The meeting ended in a superb style when Mia unmuted all the Zoom
participants for some wild applause to help celebrate Hannah's
achievement. / Chris ‘Fozzy’ Foster

Congratulations on the following awards…
The Silver Acorn
Barbara Carter
The Medal of Merit
Bradley Howard
Tony Francis-Burnett
Andrew Butt
Commissioners Award
John Tolfree for raising over
£5,000 for his local hospice

Chief Scout's Commendation
Don Cromie
Danny Grech
Catherine Goodwin
Paul Dawson
Nicole Bradford
Amanda Greenley
Emma Peddel
Mary Ballam-Davies
Simone Stoll
Manjula Nithiananthan

Oliver Grilli who with the help of his dad made face
screens for the NHS from their 3D Printer

Carry on Scouting
It’s been great to see that so many of us have kept on Scouting through the pandemic and how we’ve kept
connected through some our most difficult times. Looking ahead, we are carefully preparing for a safe
return where possible and hopefully we will meet again soon…
Thanks to all who have sent in material for the newsletter. Any feedback on our bulletin is very welcome
and hopefully we can make this a useful and interesting feature. Carry on Scouting!
Joshua Thomas, Editor
barnetcommunications@gmail.com
@BarnetScouts
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